The New Chart Standard

Navionics+ and Navionics Updates providing more content and the best value for marine areas and lake

Navionics+ is the new electronic chart standard providing more content and the best value for marine areas
and lakes for new customers.
Simply connect to navionics.com, choose your coverage area and download!
- Get one year of Freshest Data updates to Nautical Charts, SonarCharts™ and Community Edits. - Select
from any of the 7 large coverage areas - Enhance charts for you area with our Sonar Logs upload feature Sync with Navionics mobile and computer Apps

With the tremendous value of Freshest Data and the low price the decision to update your charts is
as easy to make as it is to do.
So if you own a Silver, Gold or Platinum+ chart, Navionics Updates allows you to download Navionics+
and unlock a world of value.
- Get one year of Freshest Data updates to Nautical Charts, SonarCharts™ and Community Edits. - Select
from any of the 7 large coverage areas * - Enhance charts for you area with our Sonar Logs upload feature
- Sync with Navionics mobile and computer Apps
* Platinum+ areas remain as originally purchased.

SonarCharts™ dynamic

Navionics SonarCharts™ dynamic feature is now available in Australia, and in New Zealand very soon.
The world electronic chart leader is expanding the global coverage of SonarCharts™ high-def map layer,
dedicated to anglers and boating enthusiasts. SonarCharts™ offers hi-def bathy details which allow users
to continuously improve maps simply recording sonar logs and uploading to Navionics via the website

ChartInstaller. This revolutionizes cartography! SonarCharts™ reflects the new maps in about one
week! The whole community benefits. Navionics will introduce the new feature at Sydney Boat Show,
Aug 1st-5th, booth Stand n. 437, Hall 4.
SonarCharts™ map layer is available with Navionics+, Platinum+ and HotMaps Platinum. Gold,HotMaps
Premium and Silver customers access SonarCharts™ using Navionics Updates.

